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A'central'issue:'

•  Carbon'fluxes'vary'at'high'frequency'in'@me'

and'space'but'the'climate'responds'to'the'

global'integral.'

•  As'a'result,'processes'must'be'understand'

locally'but'integrated'globally.'

•  The'paleocarbon'cycle'provides'one'source'of'
data'on'integral'responses.'



Why'study'the'paleocarbon'cycle?'

•  It'is'an'interes@ng'part'of'Earth'System'History'and'

Nature/Science'love'the'subject.'

•  The'paleorecord'can'confirm'or'falsify'links'between'

carbon'and'climate.'

•  The'paleorecord'may'allow'quan@fica@on'of'coupled'

carbonOclimate'feedbacks'under'certain'condi@ons.'

•  The'paleorecord'helps'define'the'role'of'the'oceans'by'
allowing'access'to'alternate'circula@on'modes.''

•  The'paleorecord'helps'to'define'the'life@me'of'

atmospheric'CO
2
'perturba@ons.'



8.3±0.4 GtC/yr       

+ 1.0±0.5 GtC/yr net flux      
2.6±0.9 GtC/yr 

4.3±0.1 GtC/yr 

 
2.5±0.5 GtC/yr 

Fate'of'Anthropogenic'CO
2
'Emissions'

(2002O2011)'

Global'Carbon'Project,'2012'

The'global'carbon'budget'



Given&a&climate&target,&ocean&and&ecosystem&feedbacks&
define&the&permissible&emissions&from&fossil&energy&

produc:on.'
'
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Figure 18. Di#erences among models in the carbon cycle feedback 
roughly double the uncertainty in projections of future temperature, 
mainly because of terrestrial feedbacks to atmospheric CO2. (a) Range 
of di#erences from terrestrial carbon %ux changes predicted by 
Earth System models in simulations of climate change. (b) Range of 
intermodel projections of future temperature, showing the increase in 
uncertainty from physical- only to coupled carbon– climate models.

(Source: Friedlingstein et al. 2006)
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Condensing&a&great&deal…&

We&can&think&of&the&carbon&cycle&as&being&
driven&by&climate&and&concentraiton&dependent&

processes:&
βC&and&γT&
Where:&

Cβ&is&concentra:onAdependent&uptake&and&Cλ&is&climateA
dependent&uptake&

&





Climate'and'carbon'over'the'last'65'

My'

17-My-long trend toward cooler conditions
as expressed by a 3.0‰ rise in !18O with
much of the change occurring over the early-
middle (50 to 48 Ma) and late Eocene (40 to
36 Ma), and the early Oligocene (35 to 34
Ma). Of this total, the entire increase in !18O
prior to the late Eocene ("1.8‰) can be
attributed to a 7.0°C decline in deep-sea tem-
perature (from "12° to "4.5°C). All subse-
quent !18O change reflects a combined effect
of ice-volume and temperature (40), particu-
larly for the rapid #1.0‰ step in !18O at 34
Ma. On the basis of limits imposed by bot-
tom-water and tropical temperatures, it has
been estimated that roughly half this signal

("0.6‰) must reflect increased ice volume
(24, 41), though independent constraints on
temperature derived from benthic foraminif-
eral Mg/Ca ratios argue for a slightly greater
ice-volume component ("0.8 to 1.0‰) (42).
This long-term pattern of deep-sea warming
and cooling is consistent with reconstructions
of early Cenozoic subpolar climates based on
both marine and terrestrial geochemical and
fossil evidence (43–47 ).

Following the cooling and rapid expan-
sion of Antarctic continental ice-sheets in the
earliest Oligocene, deep-sea !18O values re-
mained relatively high (#2.5‰), indicating a
permanent ice sheet(s), likely temperate in

character (48), with a mass as great as 50% of
that of the present-day ice sheet and bottom
temperatures of "4°C (18). These ice sheets
persisted until the latter part of the Oligocene
(26 to 27 Ma), when a warming trend reduced
the extent of Antarctic ice. From this point
until the middle Miocene ("15 Ma), global
ice volume remained low and bottom water
temperatures trended slightly higher (49, 50),
with the exception of several brief periods of
glaciation (e.g., Mi-events) (39). This warm
phase peaked in the late middle Miocene
climatic optimum (17 to 15 Ma), and was
followed by a gradual cooling and reestab-
lishment of a major ice-sheet on Antarctica
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Fig. 2. Global deep-sea oxygen and carbon isotope records based on data
compiled from more than 40 DSDP and ODP sites (36). The sedimentary
sections from which these data were generated are classified as pelagic
(e.g., from depths #1000 m) with lithologies that are predominantly
fine-grained, carbonate-rich (#50%) oozes or chalks. Most of the data
are derived from analyses of two common and long-lived benthic taxa,
Cibicidoides and Nuttallides. To correct for genus-specific isotope vital
effects, the !18O values were adjusted by $0.64 and $0.4‰ (124),
respectively. The absolute ages are relative to the standard GPTS (36,
37). The raw data were smoothed using a five-point running mean, and
curve-fitted with a locally weighted mean. With the carbon isotope
record, separate curve fits were derived for the Atlantic (blue) and Pacific
above the middle Miocene to illustrate the increase in basin-to-basin

fractionation that exceeds "1.0‰ in some intervals. Prior to 15 Ma,
interbasin gradients are insignificant or nonexistent (39). The !18O
temperature scale was computed for an ice-free ocean ["1.2‰ Standard
Mean Ocean Water (SMOW )], and thus only applies to the time pre-
ceding the onset of large-scale glaciation on Antarctica ("35 Ma)
(43). From the early Oligocene to present, much of the variability
("70%) in the !18O record reflects changes in Antarctica and North-
ern Hemisphere ice volume (40). The vertical bars provide a rough
qualitative representation of ice volume in each hemisphere relative
to the LGM, with the dashed bar representing periods of minimal ice
coverage (!50%), and the full bar representing close to maximum ice
coverage (#50% of present). Some key tectonic and biotic events are
listed as well (4, 5, 35).
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Processes'in'the'geological'carbon'

cycle'



The'PaleoceneO

Eocene'Thermal'

Maximum'



PETM'Details'and'se[ng'



Details'of'temperature'and'carbon'

during'the'PETM'

The variations in the amplitude of the
Cenozoic deep sea !18O signal largely reflect
on changes in continental ice-volume and
temperature. For example, the largest oscilla-
tions are recorded over the last 800 ky during
the period of maximum NHG. The most re-
cent independent constraints on the isotopic
composition of seawater during the last major
ice advance (20 ka) suggest that "1.0‰ of
the total range of #2.4‰ for this period may
reflect changes in ice volume, the remainder
temperature (69, 70). Conversely, the lowest
amplitude oscillations (#0.2 to 0.3‰) were
in the late Eocene prior to the appearance of
permanent Antarctic ice-sheets. Slightly
higher amplitude oscillations (#0.5‰) oc-
curred in the early Oligocene, late Miocene
(71), and early Pliocene (72), when Antarcti-
ca was close to fully glaciated. Conversely,
larger amplitude (0.5 to 1.0‰) oscillations
are recorded in the latest Oligocene and early
Miocene, the period when Antarctica was
minimally or only partially glaciated.

Aberrations. Perhaps the most interesting
and unexpected discoveries of the last decade
are the aberrations. These are loosely defined
as brief (#103 to 105 y) anomalies that stand
out well above “normal” background vari-
ability in terms of rate and/or amplitude, and
are usually accompanied by a major pertur-

bation in the global carbon cycle as inferred
from carbon isotope data. The three largest
occurred at #55, 34, and 23 Ma, all near or at
epoch boundaries. This last distinction is sig-
nificant in that it implies that each of these
climate events may have also had widespread
and long-lasting impacts on the biosphere.

The most prominent of the climatic aber-
rations is the Late Paleocene Thermal Maxi-
mum (LPTM), which occurred at 55 Ma near
the Paleocene/Eocene (P/E) boundary. This
event is characterized by a 5° to 6°C rise in
deep-sea temperature ($1.0‰ negative iso-
tope excursion) in less than 10 ky (Fig. 5)
(25, 26, 73). Sea surface temperatures as
constrained by planktonic isotope records
also increased, by as much as 8°C at high
latitudes and lesser amounts toward the equa-
tor (47, 74, 75). Recovery was gradual, taking
#200 ky from the onset of the event (30). An
associated notable change in climate was glo-
bally higher humidity and precipitation, as
evidenced by changes in the character and
patterns of continental weathering (76, 77 ).
The event is also characterized by a #3.0‰
negative carbon isotope excursion of the ma-
rine, atmospheric, and terrestrial carbon res-
ervoirs (Fig. 5) (25, 78–80); widespread dis-
solution of seafloor carbonate (75, 81); mass
extinction of benthic foraminifera (82); wide-

spread proliferation of exotic planktic fora-
minifera taxa (74, 83) and the dinoflagellate
Apectodinium (84 ); and the dispersal and
subsequent radiation of Northern Hemisphere
land plants and mammals (78, 85–88). The
recovery interval is marked by a possible rise
in marine and terrestrial productivity and or-
ganic carbon deposition (89, 90).

In contrast, the next two climatic aberra-
tions are characterized by positive oxygen
isotope excursions that reflect brief extremes
in Antarctic ice-volume and temperature (27,
61). The first of these lies just above the
Eocene/Oligocene boundary (34.0 Ma) (Fig.
3). It is a 400-ky-long glacial that initiated
with the sudden appearance of large conti-
nental ice sheets on Antarctica. This transi-
tion, referred to as Oi-1 (50), appears to
involve reorganization of the climate/ocean
system as evidenced by global wide shifts in
the distribution of marine biogenic sediments
and an overall increase in ocean fertility (62,
91, 92), and by a major drop in the calcium
carbonate compensation depth (93, 94 ). The
second aberration coincided with the Oligo-
cene/Miocene boundary (#23 Ma) (95) and
consists of a brief but deep (#200 ky) glacial
maximum (Fig. 3) (60). This event, referred
to as Mi-1 (50), was followed by a series of
intermittent but smaller glaciations. Both
Oi-1 and Mi-1 were accompanied by accel-
erated rates of turnover and speciation in
certain groups of biota, although on a smaller
scale than at the LPTM (96 ). Of particular
significance are the rise of modern whales
(i.e., baleen) and shift in continental floral
communities at the E/O boundary (97, 98),
and the extinction of Caribbean corals at the
O/M boundary (99). Furthermore, both tran-
sients are characterized by small but sharp
positive carbon isotope excursions (#0.8‰)
suggestive of perturbations to the global car-
bon cycle (Fig. 2). Although records indicate
a number of lesser events in the Oligocene
and Miocene, none appear to approach Oi-1
and Mi-1 events in terms of magnitude.

Implications for Climate Forcing
Mechanisms
Has the greater temporal resolution of Ceno-
zoic climate afforded by the latest isotope
reconstructions altered our understanding of
the nature of long- and short-term climate
change? The answer to this is both yes and
no. Perhaps the most important developments
concern the glacial history of Antarctica, and
the scale and timing of climatic aberrations.
In the case of the former, it is evident that ice
sheets have been present on Antarctica for the
last 40 My, and over much of that time have
been extremely dynamic, implying a high
degree of instability and/or sensitivity to forc-
ing. As for the aberrations, their mere exis-
tence points toward the potential for highly
nonlinear responses in climate to forcing, or

Fig. 5. The LPTM as recorded in benthic !13C and !18O records (A and B, respectively) from Sites
527 and 690 in the south Atlantic (73), and Site 865 in the western Pacific (26). The time scale is
based on the cycle stratigraphy of Site 690 (30) with the base of the excursion placed at 54.95 Ma.
The other records have been correlated to Site 690 using the carbon isotope stratigraphy. Apparent
leads and lags are artifacts of differences in sample spacing. The oxygen isotope values have been
adjusted for species-specific vital effects (118), and the temperature scale on the right is for an
ice-free ocean. The negative carbon isotope excursion is thought to represent the influx of up to
2600 Gt of methane from dissociation of seafloor clathrate (111).
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The'glacial'period'



Leads'and'lags'

in'

deglacia@on:'

climate'

sensi@vity'and'

amplifica@on'

'



…”the'global'proxy'database'suggests'that'parts'of'the'northern'

mid'to'high'la@tudes'were'the'first'to'warm'a_er'the'LGM,'

which'could'have'ini@ated'the'reduc@on'in'the'AMOC'that'may'

have'ul@mately'caused'the'increase'in'CO
2
'concentra@on”'



Bill'Ruddiman’s'hypothesis:'an'older'

anthropocene'
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I had also initially proposed that new 
ice sheets might have begun to form in 
the far north if this natural cooling had 
been allowed to proceed. Other re-
searchers had shown previously that 
parts of far northeastern Canada might 
be ice covered today if the world were 
cooler by just 1.5 to two

 
degrees C—the 

same amount of cooling that our exper-
iment suggested has been offset by the 
greenhouse gas anomalies. The later 
modeling effort with my Wisconsin col-
leagues showed that snow would now 
persist into late summer in two areas of 
northeastern Canada: Baffi n Island, just 
east of the mainland, and Labrador, far-
ther south. Because any snow that sur-
vives throughout the summer will accu-
mulate in thicker piles year by year and 
eventually become glacial ice, these re-
sults suggest that a new ice age would 
have begun in northeast Canada several 
millennia ago, at least on a small scale. 

This conclusion is startlingly differ-
ent from the traditional view that hu-
man civilization blossomed within a pe-
riod of warmth that nature provided. As 
I see it, nature would have cooled the 
earth’s climate, but our ancestors kept it 
warm by discovering agriculture. 

Implications for the Future
t h e conclusion t h at humans 
prevented a cooling and arguably 
stopped the initial stage of a glacial cycle 
bears directly on a long-running dispute 
over what global climate has in store for 
us in the near future. Part of the reason 
that policymakers had trouble embrac-
ing the initial predictions of global 
warming in the 1980s was that a num-
ber of scientists had spent the previous 
decade telling everyone almost exactly 
the opposite—that an ice age was on its 
way. Based on the new confi rmation that 
orbital variations control the growth 
and decay of ice sheets, some scientists 
studying these longer-scale changes had 
reasonably concluded that the next ice 
age might be only a few hundred or at 
most a few thousand years away. 

In subsequent years, however, inves-
tigators found that greenhouse gas con-
centrations were rising rapidly and that 
the earth’s climate was warming, at least 

in part because of the gas increases. This 
evidence convinced most scientists that 
the relatively near-term future (the next 
century or two) would be dominated by 
global warming rather than by global 
cooling. This revised prediction, based 
on an improved understanding of the cli-
mate system, led some policymakers to 
discount all forecasts—whether of glob-
al warming or an impending ice age—as 
untrustworthy. 

My fi ndings add a new wrinkle to 
each scenario. If anything, such fore-
casts of an “impending” ice age were ac-
tually understated: new ice sheets should 
have begun to grow several millennia 
ago. The ice failed to grow because hu-
man-induced global warming actually 
began far earlier than previously 
thought—well before the industrial era.

In these kinds of hotly contested top-
ics that touch on public policy, scientifi c 
results are often used for opposing ends. 
Global-warming skeptics could cite my 

work as evidence that human-generated 
greenhouse gases played a benefi cial role 
for several thousand years by keeping 
the earth’s climate more hospitable than 
it would otherwise have been. Others 
might counter that if so few humans 
with relatively primitive technologies 
were able to alter the course of climate 
so signifi cantly, then we have reason to 
be concerned about the current rise of 
greenhouse gases to unparalleled con-
centrations at unprecedented rates. 

The rapid warming of the past cen-
tury is probably destined to persist for at 
least 200 years, until the economically 
accessible fossil fuels become scarce. 
Once that happens, the earth’s climate 
should begin to cool gradually as the 
deep ocean slowly absorbs the pulse of 
excess CO2 from human activities. 
Whether global climate will cool enough 
to produce the long-overdue glaciation 
or remain warm enough to avoid that 
fate is impossible to predict.  
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GREENHOUSE EFFEC T from human activities has warded off a glaciation that otherwise would 
have begun about 5,000 years ago. Early human agricultural activities produced enough 
greenhouse gases to offset most of the natural cooling trend during preindustrial times (yellow), 
warming the planet by an average of almost 0.8 degree Celsius. That early warming effect (a) 
rivals the 0.6 degree Celsius (b) warming measured in the past century of rapid industrialization 
(orange). Once most fossil fuels are depleted and the temperature rise caused by greenhouse 
gases peaks, the earth will cool toward the next glaciation— now thousands of years overdue.
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Why'study'the'paleocarbon'cycle?'

•  The'long'@me'scales'and'aggregated'spa@al'

scales'force'examina@on'of'the'whole'system.''

We'see'the'carbon'cycle'as'“one”'in'the'ice'core/
ocean'sediment/geological'record*.'

*caveat:'there'is'some'local'informa@on'in'the'paleorecord,'and'we'

have'some'ability'to'decouple'terrestrial'and'marine'effects.'


